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The story found in Mark 6:45-52 is one
which concerns and confuses me. This
passage comes right after Jesus feeds five
thousand plus people with five loaves and
two fish. I can imagine he is tired and
needs a moment to rest. We all should
rest, especially after a high spiritual moment. Jesus also needs to reconnect with
God. So he sends the disciples off and
goes up the mountain to pray. Once Jesus
finishes his time alone with God, he sees
the disciples rowing on the lake and
straining to make progress. Just before
dawn, Jesus walks on water and "was
about to pass by them."
(Continued on page 2)
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This is the point of my confusion. Why was Jesus going to
pass by them? Was this struggle for them alone? Would God
not help them? Jesus sent them
ahead to walk part of the journey themselves but goes to

Don’t be afraid.” Then he
climbed into the boat with
them, and the wind died down.
They were completely amazed,
for they had not understood
about the loaves; their hearts
were hardened.

He saw the disciples straining at the oars, because the wind
was against them. Shortly before dawn he went out to them,
walking on the lake. He was about to pass by them,
BUT WHEN THEY SAW HIM …
Mark 6:48 –49a
“pass by them” when the going
gets tough. I want to know
more than anything else God's
willingness to walk with me
every step of my journey. This
is why I am concerned and
confused about Jesus "passing
by them." I have tried to do the
journey on my own already and
failed. I know I need God's
help to have a successful spiritual journey.
The next three verses give
me a reason to see much deeper into this story. Mark 6:4952 (NIV) says,
...but when they saw him
walking on the lake, they
thought he was a ghost. They
cried out, because they all saw
him and were terrified. Immediately he spoke to them and
said, "Take courage! It is I.

Maybe this story is not about
"passing by them" but about
"because they all saw him."
Even in the midst of our
struggles, are we looking for
God's presence? When they
noticed him and cried out, Jesus stepped "into the boat with
them, and the wind died
down." Maybe Jesus wanted to
see if they were aware that he
was right there. How about us?
Do we let the struggle so consume us that we cannot see
God?
Do you have a practice of
looking for God during the
great moments
and the tough
moments?
Because of
God's Love,
Pastor Tim

Richmond along with the Dublin Baptist chapter of H&H will build one
for a stroke victim in Pulaski county. Thanks to the help of the building
inspector a 48 ft. ramp will meet the requirement.. Building and Zoning
permits have also been obtained for the 32 ft. ramp, with an ADA tern
around, for the disabled lady in Giles county.
Missions Conference:
Charles Damron is coordinating the missions conference starting Sunday
morning, March 31, and ending Wednesday night, April 3 2019. Please
call Charles at 540-639-1255 for more details and to sign up. One
missionary has already committed to speak at the conference.
Claytor Lake Baptist Assembly Inc.:
Thanks to all the churches that have already cleaned the building this
summer.
The trailer area clean-up has begun but completion will depend on the
weather.
The schedule for the last cleaning of the camp building: October—
Wytheville.
We plan to winterize the camp sometime in November after it starts
freezing at night.
Scouts cleared the entrance road August 8 and 9 and hauled three or four
trailer loads of brush to the landfill.
We met with the Pulaski county building inspector and will need time to
develop the drawings necessary to obtain a building permit for the cabin
construction project. Volunteers will now not be needed until next Spring
to modify the slope of the existing roof and install metal sheeting. We
will keep you updated on our progress.
WBRBN Annual Meeting
Please pray for our Annual WBRBN Meeting, Sunday, October 7, at Rich
Creek Baptist. Registration of Messengers starts at 2:30. The meeting will
be called to order at 3:00 p.m. and adjourn no later than 5:00 p.m.
In His service
Dave Clonch
Moderator/Director
Western Blue Ridge Baptist Network

Judy Collier

 The WMU’s and Mission Minded Women from our Network
churches have set a goal to collect four Christmas cards, with stamps,
for each inmate of the Regional Jail to send their loved ones this
Christmas. If your church can help and you need more information
please contact Sandra Hull at 540-980-5667 for details.
 The Western Blue Ridge Baptist Network web site can be reached by
searching the name or by copying and pasting:
http://westernblueridge.wix.com/baptistnetwork
 Please make sure your church has a say in the decisions of the
Leadership Team by having a representative at the 6:30 p.m. meeting
in the Dublin Baptist Church Fellowship Hall (across from Hardee's)
on October 4, 2018.
Bunk House Trailer:
The BGAV‘s Disaster Relief Group have put a requirement of no
ladders on the three high bunk beds. Their decision has caused a lot of
head scratching to come up with a way to install steps in the space
available. Dan Agee is still working to have kits available with all the
materials to make mattress covers, so if your church’s sewing group can
make some covers please contact Calvary Baptist at 540-745-3744.
Venezuelan Christians:
In August Dublin Baptist’s donation got thru but our Network donation
transfer is still pending. The only way to get funds into the country
safely now is by bank transfer directly into Pastor Ramon’s account.
The country of Venezuela is collapsing and electricity in sporadic, so
banks are having trouble keeping a link open long enough to make
transactions. Please continue to pray for Pastor Ramon Tovar and his
congregation and that the desperately needed funds get thru.
Bland Ministry And Hearts and Hammers:
Funds have been raised and are now on deposit at 84 Lumber for ramp
projects. Bland Ministry volunteers from River Road Baptist Church of
(Continued on page 19)

PUPPET SHOW AND FALL FESTIVAL

WBC is reaching out to the
community in October, and
especially to the children. We
are all familiar with the wonderful Trunk or Treat on October 31, initiated by our own
Bonnie Wright. I can only
refer to the October 20 Puppet
Show and Fall Festival as
truly a “God-thing.”
Following the awesome
Time Lab Vacation Bible
School this past summer, several came up to me wanting
something like this to continue for all the VBS children—
and they were willing to work
to make it happen. So, weekly
meetings began with a small
dedicated group from the
church, of which I am excited
to be a part as a volunteer liaison with Pastor Tim. The
group has discussed offering
Bible skits and activities,
maybe once or twice a month
for our children on Saturdays
until the new children’s team
is in place.
Using puppets had been
suggested a few days before
Rick Walker ran into a friend
of his, Scott Byerley, who
heads a puppet ministry at

Oak Grove Baptist Church, in
Mt. Carmel, TN. They use
large, rather life-like puppets,
as well as some “fun” ones,
bring their own staging, and
have toured area states 40+
years with their Christian
presentation. After hearing
that the puppets sing some old
songs like “I’ll Fly Away”
along with children’s songs,
plus offer an altar call at the
end of the program, the group
invited his ministry to perform at our church October
20. Scott noted that some
churches offer a bouncy
house before the program to
successfully draw the children
… thus a Fall Festival was
planned around the puppet
show.
The puppet show is scheduled from 3-4 p.m. with the
Festival before (1-3 p.m.) and
afterward (4-5 p.m.). As the
children register, they will
receive several tickets which
they can exchange at the colorful concession stands for
popcorn, cotton candy, and
Snow Cones. Fueled with
festival treats, the fun begins
(Continued on page 4)

amid fall colors, pumpkins,
scarecrows, and eye-catching
games. No doubt the double
bouncy slide castle will be
their first choice. After limitless plunges down the slide,
they might choose to toss
stuffed animals into a round
hole on Noah’s Ark, throw
hula hoops over large pumpkins, or soar rings over brightly-painted bottles. Then there
is corn hole, tug of war, a balloon-pop relay, a pumpkinover-and-under relay, as well
as a sack race.
We’ve seen God’s Hand
throughout the planning. Now
we need your support to show

our gratitude to Scott and his
15 participants who will be
coming free of charge. We
need you to be there to show
the young how precious they
are in the Lord’s sight and to
invite them to our wonderful
church. We need helpers before, during, and afterward;
there are signup sheets at the
entrances to the sanctuary—or
tell Jan in the church office or
me.
You want children here?
Now’s your chance to do
something about it for the
Lord!
In His joy!
Judy

BAPTISM
We are grateful to God for allowing our church family to witness
the Baptism of Constance Vanover Sunday, October 28, during
our 10:30 a.m. Worship Service.

Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theater
Doris Terry is once again organizing a group to meet at the
Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theater on Friday, October 5, at 6:00
p.m. The featured show will be Country Roads. This is a tribute
to Country Music and its stars of the past and present. This original revue features our talented cast of singers as well as our incredible live band and will remind you why “you were country
when Country wasn’t cool.” Grab your hat, polish your boots, and
head to Wohlfahrt Haus for some Southern hospitality and moments to remember! Tickets are $42 per person. To reserve your
place, please see Doris Terry.

Williams Fellowship Hall is reserved by Betty Mathey Saturday, October 6, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Pastor Tim and DeAnne will be on vacation October 1 to 7.
Our guest speaker on Sunday, October 7, will be Rev.
Charles Damron.
CANDIDATE FOR YOUTH DIRECTOR
The Personnel Team is excited about a possible candidate
for our new Youth Director. Please clear your calendar, if
possible, to be with us on Wednesday evening, October 3, at
6:40 p.m., when the candidate’s resume will be shared with
everyone to study and pray!!! If you wish to eat dinner with
us at 6:00 p.m. and you are not a regular attendee, please
make reservations by calling the church office. Then, even
more exciting, you will get to meet the candidate on
Wednesday, October 10, when he will be in the fellowship
hall at 5:00 p.m. for an hour of “Meet the Candidate” time.
There again, please make reservations if you are not a regular attendee and you wish to eat dinner! He will have dinner
with us, attend the Bible Study, and be around a few minutes
after the Bible Study for everyone to have a chance to meet
him. Don’t miss this incredible opportunity! Then, on Sunday, October 14, he will give his testimony at the 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service. On Wednesday, October 17 at 6:40 p.m.
during the Church Business Conference, we will vote on this
Candidate. The Team has been working with this candidate
for months now and have found him to be the genuine,
called, and dedicated person we have been praying for and
your surveys indicated this is what our church needs to
move us into the future.
Please don’t miss any of these meetings, if at all possible!
We want everyone to be informed. This will be an extremely
important decision made by the church.
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START PACKING THOSE SHOEBOXES
It’s Time For Shoeboxes!!
It’s time for my yearly plea to all of you for
help in a very important mission project—
Operation Christmas Child.
Wytheville Baptist Church will once again
be a Relay Center and we need volunteers to
help receive shoeboxes and then pack
them. We would also like to have our church
surpass our collection amount from last year and I am challenging
our membership to pack 155 shoeboxes. Ideas to pack your shoebox: small toys, balls, jump ropes, small musical instruments,
school supplies, hygiene items (toothbrush, [no toothpaste], bar
soap in a plastic bags, combs, washcloths), socks, tee-shirts, hats,
gloves, sunglasses.
DO NOT INCLUDE:
toothpaste, candy of any kind, liquids, medicines,
or toys promoting violence.
Decide if your packing for a girl or boy and provide $9 per box
for shipping. Fill your boxes and bring them to the church during
the week of November 12-19. We ask that you also pray for all the
boxes, those who will distribute them, and those who will receive
them.
Thanks for your help in advance.
Janet Montgomery and Doris Terry

WYTHEVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH APP
Look for the Wytheville Baptist Church app where
you will be able to download and have access to submit a Prayer Request, read the Beacons, Calendar, get
Directions, hear the Sermons, open The Bible, compile a Journal Page, Link to Church Facebook Page,
Online Giving, and much more.
If you are having problems finding, downloading, or setting up
this app, contact Daniel Burke or Pastor Tim.

The Pastor Relations Team has designated October 21 to honor
Pastor Tim and DeAnne. The team would like to suggest that we
gift them with Amazon gift cards which may be purchased at
Lowe's, Food Lion, Rite Aid, and CVS. Of course, cash is always welcome. Receiving gift cards will enable them to purchase whatever they choose. This is a suggestion and if you prefer to honor them in another way, please do so. Thank you in
advance for your generosity. You are appreciated.
Pastor Tim needs our encouragement and appreciation for all the
things he does for us as individuals and as a church. One of the
ways we could honor him the most is by meeting our church
budget. His sincere desire for the church, which is very humbling to all of us, is that we make every effort to give however
the Lord is blessing us. If every person tithed, we would never
have to be concerned about meeting the budget. Wouldn’t it be
great if we could stretch ourselves on Pastor Appreciation Sunday to bring our giving up to match our blessings which would
honor our heavenly Father and show our appreciation to Pastor
Tim as well.

Thank You for
Allowing God
to Minister
Through You.

The community is all abuzz with excitement
as this year's Church Street Trunk-or-Treat
(CSTOT) is almost here.
The response from our community for this year’s CSTOT
has been overwhelming. The folks who decorated their
trunks and passed out candy, Bibles, tracks, hugs, and
smiles last year will be back this year; PLUS, we have had
several small businesses and race car drivers requesting
spots as well as other churches. WYVE will also be at
CSTOT doing a live remote broadcast. We have received
formal permission from the Town of Wytheville to shut
down Church Street so that we may love on the children of
our community safely.
We need your help to bless all who attend this event.
Please consider where God is leading you as a volunteer. This year we will serve corndogs and bottled
water in front of the church. This will enable us to serve
more people while enjoying the vast number of children
and their families who will participate in this event. If you
feel led in being a part of the group who prepare and serve
the corndogs and water to our community, please let Bonnie Wright know or call the church office! We anticipate
serving 700 corndogs. If you feel led to donate candy, corn(Continued on page 7)

CHILDREN’S CLOTHES CLOSET!
There are children that need clothes for
this school year and the Children’s
Clothes Closet can help with this matter.
There are free clothes available in our
WBC Children’s Clothes Closet. We always have new families that utilize this ministry. If you have any new or gently
used children’s clothes, shoes, new underwear, t-shirts, or
socks; bring them to the clothes closet down stairs next to the
nursery.
If you would like to make a monetary donation, please earmark your check “Children’s Clothes Closet” and place it in
the offering plate. The Children’s Clothes Closet will open on
Thursday, October 25, 2018, from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.
the Word of God by telling others to listen to the
S pread
Sunday morning message by logging onto:

www.wythevillebaptist.org
then click the Sermons tab.
Once there, people will find each Sunday’s
sermon plus all the previous sermons of
past months. Thank you to our Multi-Media
Team Leader, Daniel Burke, for providing
this link for our encouragement, learning,
and inspiration.

NOVEMBER 2018
BEACON ARTICLES
All November 2018 Beacon articles, announcements, meetings, events, times, etc.
need to be turned into the church office no
later than Wednesday, October 17. Thank
you for your help in this matter.

DON’T FORGET OUR BENEVOLENCE OFFERING
The purpose of the Benevolence offering—to help others in need.
Last month you helped:
 One person with their medicine
 One family with their water bill
 Two families from the beach seeking shelter

during Florence
We will receive a Benevolence offering Sunday, October 7, following our worship service. We ask that you once again give from the
heart. This offering is never hoarded up or put in a savings account,
but always used to help others for the glory of God.
Thank you for giving from the heart.
AGAPE FOOD PANTRY
Please bring Peanut Butter, Spaghetti
Sauce, and Spaghetti Noodles for the
months of October, November, and December to help feed those in need in our community. Please, no glass containers.
WBC considers it a privilege to help the
Agape Food Pantry distribute food on the second Saturday of every month beginning at 10:00 a.m. and the fourth Thursday of each
month beginning at 12:00 p.m. If you would like to be part of this
vital ministry, please contact Chris and Rhonda Bracknell or Guy
and Linda Sutphin.
COMMUNITY FOOD KITCHEN
The Community Food Kitchen is open every Monday and Thursday from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. for those who are in need of a
meal.
If you would like to help feed those less
fortunate, please consider sending a check
to Hope Inc., PO Box 743, Wytheville, VA 24382, and earmark
your check “Community Food Kitchen.”

dogs, ketchup and mustard in squirt bottles, or water in 8
oz. bottles; it would be greatly appreciated.
WBC has had a hot chocolate station in the past
which has been a HUGE success and we will again have it
available this year. SPUMC will serve soup and WPC will
serve desserts.
We need you to decorate your trunk, fill it with
candy, and greet the children as they come by! This is a
vital part of this community ministry. Bonnie Wright and
the youth will dress from different decades this year. What
will your costume be?
A few things on our immediate "to do" list:
1. Pray for those we will serve.
2. Pray for God to lead you where He can use you best.
3. Get geared up to love on the children of our community.
4. Start stockpiling candy (Bonnie and the youth alone
gave out 1,000 individual bags of candy last year)
5. Get ready for giggles, squeals of excitement, photo ops,
radio interviews, smiles, and lots of hugs.
Please contact Bonnie Wright, Jan, or Pastor Tim and let
us know where you wish to be involved.
Look at all the people during Church Street Trunk or Treat

Kathryn Isaacs and
Mabel Crabtree Circle News
The Katheryn Issacs—Mable Crabtree Circle met on September 4 in the home of Gena Anders with 15 ladies in attendance. Janet gave the Devotion from the Mosaic entitled, “You
Are Invited to Know God More,” based on Mark 1:35 and then
read the list of Missionaries having September birthdays, noted
prayer requests, and followed with prayer. The program, given
by Janet, focused on the “Alma Hunt Offering for Virginia
State Missions.”
Our next meeting will be on Monday, October 1, with
Veronica Lopez serving as Hostess and Cathy Valley providing
the Program. Mission Action Projects for October will be
College Cards and Resource Center.
Thanks to all our members. Ladies, we extend a special
invitation to those who are not members, “Come Join Us!”

Janet Montgomery

O

ur Young-at-Heart gang enjoyed
our time at Moon Dog Pizza for
our September meeting even though we
didn't get to eat on the patio—another
group beat us to it. Yes, it was reserved for us but we still had a
great time. Ms. Bobbie Taylor, a new person in our church,
joined us and we enjoyed getting to know her. We would like to
see more of our members and guests at our meetings.
We are about to run out of restaurants, so we need help finding speakers or musicians to entertain us; maybe one of you may
have something to share with us. If any of you know of someone
available/willing, let me know soon; otherwise, we'll meet at The
Italian Gardens, 690 W. Monroe Street, for our October 16 meeting.

Carroll Stewart

The Amish In Their Own Words by Brad Igou offers writings by Amish people across North America, compiled from the
first 25 years (1968-92) of Family Life, a monthly Amish magazine. He includes a wide spectrum of human experience, from an
Amish point of view. There are sixteen chapters that cover fascinating topics. You will laugh, cry, and be touched in a personal
way by a people focused on living for God. These humble folk
write with simple directness. Open this book and explore the
unique world of the Amish—in their own words
"Letters from subscribers and essays from articulate Amish editors show the contours of an Old Amish worldview. We find communities shaped by concern for tradition and faithfulness, lives
molded by striving for perfection and humility, and ordinary people guided by homespun proverbs and practical custom." Review
by Steven M. Nolt, Author; A History of the Amish.
The Amish Teacher's Gift written by Rachel J. Good is a love
and promise novel. Widower Josiah Yoder wants to be a good
father. But it's not easy with a young, deaf son who doesn't understand why his mamm (mom) isn't coming home. At a loss, Josiah
enrolls Nathan in a special-needs school and is relieved to see his
son immediately comforted by his new teacher, a woman whose
sweet charm and gentle smile just might be the balm they both
need. With seven siblings to care for, Ada Rupp wasn't sure she
wanted to take on teaching too. But the moment she holds Nathan
in her arms, she realizes she'll do all she can to help this lost little
boy.

Carroll Stewart

HOME: Marjorie Wassum, Brittney Lester, Harlan
"Speedy" and Mae Clemons, Elton and Mabeline Robinson, Dan Robinette, Adren Eldridge, Brenda Tucker,
Missy Throckmorton, Eric and Ann Collins, Sylvia
McGhee, Paula Moore, Bill Valley, JoAnn Campbell,
Nancy Herndon
EXTENDED CARE: : Dan Moore (Highland Ridge
Rehab Center, Room A3, 5872 Hanks Ave., Dublin,
VA 24084), Della Dunford, Bea Shearwood (7 Salt
Box Road, Amityville, NY 11701), Rosalene
“Posey” Heath
FAMILY: Ann Collins’ sister, Pat Bretches; Glenna Turner's brother-inlaw, Tom Beam; Paula Moore's nephew, Kenny Blankenship; Cathy Valley's sister-in-law, Laura Taylor; Veronica Lopez's mother, Maria Hernandez; Becky Hudson's cousin, Maxine Morris; Janet Quinn’s father,
Randolph Havens, and son, Casey; Carla Estep's son, Christopher Sheppard, mother, Peggy Asbury, and niece, Lindsey Parsley; Judy Collier's
aunt, Mildred Ormand (Midge)
FRIENDS: Dewey Clemons, Ted Phillips, Mike Cassell, Scott Byerley,
Kristy, Randy Kasey and family, Tina Bishop, Barbara Fox, Keith Hull
and family, Parks Turpin Jr., Matthew, Steve Sboray, Scott Hill, Lynn
Perry, Jackie King, Wanda Pruitt’s grandson, Jedi (3 yrs. old), Linda
Phillips, Bland Ministry Center
THOSE SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES: Thomas Collins,
Gregory Carson, Ryan Shupe, Kevin Dalton, Benjy Bird, Cory Todd,
and all the others who serve our nation
PASTORAL CARE: Our Pastor, Rev. Tim Irving, is accessible for any
pastoral need. If you would like to make an appointment with Pastor
Tim, please call the church office at 228-3712 or his cell phone: 276-284
-1575. For pastoral emergencies at night or during weekends, please call
Pastor Tim on his cell phone or the Deacon of the Week.

CHRISTIAN SYMPATYH TO:
Dan and Paula Moore and family upon the passing
of Paula’s sister, Rosetta Morrison
Joe and Deena McAfee and family upon the passing of Joe’s father.

October 3: Lasagna, Toss Salad, French Bread, Corn,
Peach Fluff
October 10: Parmesan Chicken, Scalloped Potatoes,
Green Beans, Rolls, Brownies and Ice Cream
October 17: Chili, Baked Potatoes, Toss Salad, Broccoli
and Cheese, Gingerbread and Lemon Sauce
October 24: Barbecue/Buns, Baked Beans, Tater Tots, Cole Slaw, Texas
Sheet Cake
October 31: No Wednesday Night Supper—Trunk-or-Treat

Thursday, October 4:
Wednesday, October 10:
Sunday, October 14:
Monday, October 15:
Wednesday, October 17:
Thursday, October 25:
Monday, October 29:

October
Birthdays
7 Joe McAfee
10 Doris Terry
Allison Huff
Mary Huff

Western Blue Ridge Baptist Network Leadership Team—6:30 at Dublin Baptist Church
Staff—5:00 p.m.
Pastor Church Relations—11:30 a.m.
Deacons—7:00 p.m.
Church Business Conference—6:40 p.m.
Equipping Team—10:30 a.m.
Leadership Team—7:00 p.m.

11 Judy Austin
27 Grant
JoBeth Hilton
Throckmorton
14 Joshua Hullette
31 Diana Lopez
17 Eric Crowgey
Ann Carter
21 Gary Carson
22 Beatrice Shearwood
Mabeline Robinson
24 Allene Taylor

NURSERY 10:30 AM
October 7:
Nursery Worker
October 14: Nursery Worker
October 21: Nursery Worker
October 28: Nursery Worker

SPLASH CHILDREN’S CHURCH 10:30 AM
October 7:
Children’s Ministry Team
October 14: Children’s Ministry Team
October 21: Children’s Ministry Team
October 28: Children’s Ministry Team

DEACON OF THE WEEK
October 7:
Tommy Anders
October 14: Tommy Hilton
October 21: Janet Montgomery
October 28: Delores Dove
USHERS
Team II: Tommy Hilton, Guy Sutphin
Glenna Turner, Becky Hudson
TELLERS
Jamie Claypool and Ty King
GREETERS Designated Ushers for the
month of October

Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2

11:30am Community Food Kitchen
7:00pm Kathryn Isaacs-Mabel
Crabtree Circle meeting in the fellowship hall

Pastor Tim and DeAnne on Vacation

7

Benevolence Offering received

8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats.
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service with guest speaker,
Rev. Charles Damron
Annual WBRBN Meeting at Rich Creek Baptist
2:30pm Registration of Messengers
3:00pm Meeting
5:00pm Adjournment

14

8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats.
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service including a Testimonial by the Candidate for Youth Director
11:30pm Pastor-Church Relations Team meeting

21

8

9

11:30am Community Food Kitchen
7:00pm Deacons’ meeting

16

10

17
6:00pm Wednesday Night Supper
6:30pm Children’s Choir Practice
6:40pm Church Business Conference
7:40pm Choir practice

22

23

29

24
6:00pm Wednesday Night
Supper
6:30pm Children’s Choir Practice
6:40pm Adult Bible Study

8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service and Honoring Pastor Tim

8:45am Prayer in the Conference Room
9:00am Fellowship Time with Coffee and Treats.
9:15am Sunday School
10:00am Choir Practice
10:30am Worship Service and Baptism of
Constance Vanover

6:00pm Wednesday Night
Supper
6:30pm Children’s Choir Practice
6:40pm Adult Bible Study and a
Resume for Youth Director
given out
7:40pm Choir practice

Thursday

4

30

31

11:30am Community Food Kitchen
7:00pm Leadership Team meeting

5:00pm Church Street Closed
6:00pm TRUNK-OR-TREAT
7:30pm Break-down and Clean-up
8:00pm Church Street Opened

Friday

5

11:30am Community Food
Kitchen
6:30pm WBRBN Leadership
Team meeting at Dublin
Baptist Church

11

18

12

11:30am Community
Food Kitchen
12:00pm WBC helps at
Agape Food Pantry
2:30pm Children's
Clothes Closet
7:00pm Choir Practice

6

13
10:00am WBC helps at

Agape Food Pantry

19

20

Set-up for the
Puppet Show

1:00pm Activities and
concessions on the front
lawn of WBC
3:00pm Sunshine Puppet
People Show
4:00pm Activities and
concessions on the front
lawn of WBC
5:00pm Clean-up

26

27

11:30am Community Food
Kitchen

Equipping
25 10:30am
Team meeting

Saturday

9:00a.m. Williams Fellowship Hall reserved by Betty
Matheny

11:30am Community Food
Kitchen

12:00pm Young-at-Heart

11:30am Community Food Kitchen

28

3

9:00am Wythe Ministerial Association meeting at St. Paul UMC
5:00pm Staff meeting
5:00pm Meet the Candidate for
Youth Director
6:00pm Wednesday Night Supper
6:30pm Children’s Choir Practice
6:40pm Adult Bible Study
7:40pm Choir practice

11:30am Community Food Kitchen

15

Wednesday

